
Serv ing w ith Fami lyL i fe to make every home a godly home 

Sandy “for”  Cheryl, One Last Time 

Dear Ministry Partners, 
 

     I open this prayerletter with only the peace that God can give as I share with you how He has used many of you in 

ministering to me and my family over the past 10 months, since Cheryl went to be with the Lord.  We are all moving for-
ward slowly as we see God’s hand in many of the everyday activities that have now become a new normal for us all.  

While moving into this new chapter and especially over the last couple months, I have felt the Lord leading me and giv-

ing me the peace to make this the last prayerletter that Cheryl’s picture and name will be in the letterhead.  Although I 

am sure I will refer to her often, as she was my partner in life for 34 years and my partner in ministry for the past 18, I 
am confident it is time for me to move into this new season of life and ministry and continue building on the legacy she 

labored alongside me to help get started. 

 
     With that said, if you have had the opportunity to view my Facebook posts over the last 14 days you know that I have 

posted what I called, “Gifts from Cheryl”.  For those of you not able to view those, I felt lead to place the first and last 

day’s posts in this prayerletter, just to give you a little flavor of what I shared in them. If you would like to see the other 
12 posts I will be leaving them on my Facebook home page for a while, so feel free to go there and take a walk down 

memory lane. My prayer is that it will make you smile as much as it did me, when I was writing them. 

 

     First Day, February 1st: Ask anyone who knew my be-
loved Cheryl well and they would tell you, February 1st through 

the 14th was her favorite time of year. I suppose it helped that 

February 11th was her birthday, but the truth be told, for Cheryl 
it was really about challenging  husbands and wives everywhere 

and especially in our community groups to celebrate their love 

for each other in special ways, especially during those 14 days. 
Cheryl gave me a lot of special gifts over our 34 years together 

but those 2 weeks every year still stand out as the most appropri-

ate way to start my final gift to Cheryl, from now until Valen-

tine’s Day. 
 

     I have decided to use her favorite 14 days to share my most 

memorable gifts from Cheryl as a way of bringing closure and a 

final celebration to a life well lived. She would probably not be 

impressed that I was sharing this on Face Book, but I’m sure 

you figured out by now this is as much for me as it is for her.  So come along for the ride if you choose and enjoy the 

journey of some of the greatest gifts Cheryl ever gave me over the next 14 days. At the end of those 14 days I will be 

closing down Cheryl’s Face Book page and CaringBridge site and moving into the next season of my life, just like she 

told me to do while we were preparing for her final reward. 

     Last Day, February 14th:    As I conclude this special 14 day journey of “Gifts from Cheryl”, I am confident no 
one in the future will ever have the same kind of impact on my life and future legacy, as the amazing red-headed girl I 

met on the dance floor at the Moose Lodge over 34 years ago has had.  And letting Cheryl go has been the most difficult 

and painful process I have ever had to endure in all of my 64+ years on planet earth.  But through it all, I have come to 
better understand and treasure the greatest Gift that Cheryl has ever given me, which was the one she saved for last and 

the one I have decided to share with you briefly in my final post for her this “Valentines Day”. 
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Celebrating Cheryl’s birthday the way she would have 

with DQ ice cream!  Even if it was 7 degrees outside!! 



Praises and Prayers 
• Praise-  For the special time we had as a family last week back in Ohio celebrating Cheryl’s birthday with lots 

of ice cream, just the way she would have wanted if she could have been there. 

• Pray- For me as I am starting another spring season of Ministry Partner Development (MPD) trainings with the 
first one next weekend February 21-24 in north central Arkansas. 

• Pray- For me as the ministry has asked me to take on added responsibilities here in the FamilyLife office. I have 

decided to accept them and will now be responsible for everything that pertains to supported staff, from recruit-
ing, evaluating their call to ministry, training and coaching, along with assisting them in maintaining their sup-

port after they have reported to assignment. I will share more details on these responsibilities in the coming 

months. 

• Pray- For Michelle’s father-in-law Kevin Gernentz as he is preparing for his cancer surgery very soon.  Mi-
chelle and her husband Josh have recently moved their family back to Indiana near his parents to help as needed. 

• Pray - For Michelle as she is heading into her last 6 weeks before grandbaby # 5 is due to arrive in mid-April. 
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     During her 18 month battle with cancer and especially in the final months, she made one thing very clear. As much as 
she wanted to stay and see her kids and grandkids grow up, what she wanted even more, was for me to continue living 

the legacy she had a big part in building through our family and ministry, if the Lord allowed the cancer to take her 

Home.  Since Cheryl’s passing, I have spoken with a number of people in similar circumstances when it comes to losing 

a loved one and few of those leaving, whether destined for heaven or not, handled it by offering more hope to the ones 
left behind than Cheryl choose to.  In my opinion this was by far the “Greatest Gift from Cheryl” she could have ever 

given to any of us. 

 
     Don’t misunderstand and think we are not still grieving her lose deeply, because that is not the case, even now more 

than 10 months later.  But because of the way she encouraged those of us that were left behind to continue living, that 

grief is also blended with anticipation that we will celebrate with her again very soon.  I will always remember her say-
ing in one our final conversations, “the Gift of Life is precious and far too valuable to waste on building a memorial out 

of me, whatever the Lord has for you after I’m gone, take hold of it with everything you have and I will be there in 

Glory, cheering you on until you come to meet me”. 

 
     These Face Book posts over the past 2 weeks were not meant to be a memorial, they were only to help me bring clo-

sure and share some final memories of the precious gift I was given to share life with for a season.   During that entire 

time, in spite of the challenged we faced, Cheryl continued to live life to the fullest and loved with all of her being those 
God placed in her path, and especially her family who were privileged to be close to her.  Mathew, Michelle and I, along 

with the rest of the family have enough memories to last until we get to see her in heaven, when I am sure we will be 

sharing some SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM with her just like we did a couple days ago for her birthday! 
 

     I close this final “Gift from Cheryl” post with all of my love, as I move forward to seek what God now has planned 

for my life after Cheryl, and with the life verse God gave us soon after we came to know Him as our personal Lord and 

Savior, in November of 1990.  It is also the one you will find on the marker we will share as our final resting place here 

on planet earth; 

Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to His power that is at work 

within us,  Ephesians 3:20 

     God bless you all and thank you for sharing my 14 day journey through these “Gifts from Cheryl”, because our 34 

year journey together really was more than we could have ever expected or even imagined! 
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